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At It Again! 
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- ^ ^ h e p paper- _|* ^het received 
% m*H*9tir notify. ti»0 office, 
\ Jtejwrfc without delay change of 
«4tr«M giving both old and new 

J ^mwunicafions^aolicited from all 
* 1p^Uo«^cco.inpante4. In every in-

!a*M» by the name ol^he author, 
r<^M» of contributor withheld if 

«>a*red. 
"^•ay-no money to agents unless 

•"Air have credentials signed, by u» 
lq» t# date, * 

sUmittances may he maderat our 
vmmk <rjik either by draft, express 
••••ay. Order, p/Ost office money order 
•*r registered letter addressed to 
4*v ».. Ryan, Business Manager. 
Honey sent In any other -way Is at 
$a« risk of the person sending it. 
i-3BI««onan«anee8-*-The-af0GftNAL 
^rtn he aent to every subscriber 
mrttt .ordered stopped and all arrear-
«Jps are paid UP. The only legal 
method of stopping a paper is by 
paying all arrearages. 

Not yet satisfied and/ seeking to , 
keep the torch of intolerance' still 
burning the Heflln and allied bigots 
have resumed! business at the old* 
stand. 

What Price Education? 

In -,- the, United States Senate-^ Kelly, ol.-Brooklyn, whether our 

A» unbiased observer cannot help 
wondering, after reading the follow* 
tag letter left behind by Harry 
Prettier, one of the three youths 
exeeute4 for murdering; Patroinian 
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'•Wfcttfted. as second class mail matter 

juet as a forcible reminder of Oscar 
Underwood's ^aBstas—^Heflin seized 
upolf the naval cruiser. bill as a 
vehicle for severaLjrttuperatlve ha
rangues against the Catholic Church 

In Ohio, Michigan and Nebraska, 
the bigots have Introduced in the 
state legislatures bills to compel 
Bible reading in all schools," not 
Only public bat in parochial schools 
as well, And in Nebraska it is pro 
posed to force the King James ver 
sion - of the Bible into Catholic 
schools—which are riot supported 
by the taxpayers at all—by giving 
the . district school superintendent 
power to designate the version to 
he used, 
.To bc_sure the-present 

States Supreme Court could be de
pended upon to declare such laws, 
if enacted, unconstitutional, but the 
personnel of the Supremo Court 
might change I 

Eternal vigilance is needed, if 
liberty is td continue. 

Beat It! 

The Prince Of Wales, was deeply 
Impressed with the squalor he saw 
among-»6l»e idle .miners. But just 
what can he do to alleviate it? 

"WhiferWe cannot, .conseive that a 
York: Stat? legislature, in t!u 

ifree of the united opposition of tin 
33a* Associations and Medical Socle 
ties, over Would pass tho bill cham
pioned by tb4 Margaret Sangera and 
Iter Hk to legalise race suicide 
under the guise of imparting knowl 

- -edge-of; birth control methods.-
JJevertheleos, there is a deter-

nained and persistent drive in prog 
xess to force a. favorable report on 
this, infamous proposition from the 
legislative committee. If a favorable 
Teport be voted then the various 
©cfanlsationsHifrthe wealthy women 
who shrink from niatornlty and also 
"want to limit or eliminate the fam
ilies of their pooror associates. It 
should he defeated. 

No. matter, what the ostensible 
.-reason, the -mother in India who 
browns her girl babies is not one 

, w i l t more civilised than the edu 
stated American who. proposes child 
.murder under•- the guise of birth 
control. * 

J8ut they do not advocate contin
ence nor do they propose to prac-

- 4 t j * V d t t , - . •• - — • • " - • • " 

- JprOhably, the best solution of the 
.school tax controversy Is postpone-
caeat of consideration at least until 

j i t ter next fall's election and see 
who controls the new City Council 

Catholic Press. 
.Gratifying It is to note the inter

est taken "by tile American titer 
Catholic press. For 

press in com 

*< 

I* ' 

archy in the 
years the Catholic 
pany with nearly all weekly papers 
that were not subsidized as vrhe 
agent of corporation propaganda, 
struggled along with, little nope of 
"altinjate flnancfal. success. Many 
•'Catholic papers "were started only 
. to die jn a iew years. To-day "with 

the Btierarchy and the resources of 
tjiê -— National Catholic Welfare 
CJotincir drawn upon to furnish us 
* t a price withlfl oar means a 
Catholic news press service worthy 
of .the name the Catholic press is 
la. fair way to become what It 
-Should be. 

- -^February is now set 
"Catholic press month* and Bishop 
KcDevitt, chairman of the Press and 
Literature Department of the 
National Catholic Welfare Council 

—has issued a letter to the Bishops 
and Priests, in which he says:=-

If a reason were sought for""tftB 
support of the Catholic Press, a 
most'convincing one wBl be found 
"by JI glance at the Presidential cam-
p*ign of 1928, when a numerous 
« d y of voters made religion_^ 

-'SoUtlcar isntterla utter defiance of 

Immigration. 
Bigots and birth control propa 

gandists aro united in their deslif 
to restrict immigration as much a 
possible, and to try to shut out a I 
immlgrattion from Catholic coun 
tries. A recent editorial in th-
Democrat & Chronicle goes far ti 
substantiate this opinion. This edl 
orial goes on to say: —• 

"Albert Johnson, chairman of th> 
House Committee on Immigration 
knows more about immigration than 
any ono in Congress, if not in the 
country, and it seems to be thf 
rule that tho more one knows about 
the subject, the strongor he standi 
for sharp restriction. 

"It is not surprising to learn tha« 
Mr. Johnson and his committeo 
Tavor cutting the quotns from thi 
present two per cent, to one per 
cent, of the nationals of any coun 
try hero In . 1890. Moreover, the 
plan would prohibit the entry of 
more than 20,000 from any country. 
That would affect Mexico and Can
ada, as well as Germany, which 
has a present quota of 51.227. Dur
ing tho past year 59.000 cami 
from Mo^co and 73.154 from Can
ada. The Illegal entrios, however, 
are estimated by the tens of thou
sands. 

The present immigration law has 
been a powerful factor in maintain
ing a high standard of living In 
the country, hut further restrictions 

much vaunted education is worth 
the price paid. • 

Rev. Dr. Kata—-It is now 10:20 
P. M. and in just a scant forty 
minutes I will have' stepped beyond 
the ken of human knowledge. I 
happen to be one of the minority 
of- unfortunates who can guess the 
exact minute of my departure from 
this land of the living. And what 
are my^thoughts? A short time ago 
I bade by parents and sisters good
bye. Therefore my thoughts are 
with them. Practically the only 
kind act a very unkind God bestowed 
upon me was by granting the best 
father and the most wonderful sis
ters in the world. I had a fine edu-

Usitedfcation, but tew advantages, and now 
at the age of 22 I go to—oblivion. 
Why> what, when? Ah, well, such 
is the mystery of life. For myself 

don't care. I aro reconciled to my 
fate and I laugh at all man-made 
contraptions which are alleged to 
deal you swift and painless death. 
Surcease from all earthly travail— 
fort me, and I'm glad. Life was 
never a path of roses for me and 
I cannot even boast one day of 
complete happiness * • • Goodbye 
and God bless you. 

Respectfully," 
HARRY DREITZER. 

Keeping Up Grades. 

IS 
* » . ^ «*•*%/ 
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and a much improved system of en- hundred twelfth""ln'"tactl 
forcemeat—of the—law would—add 
greatly to the benefits. A long line 
of problems arising from excess im
migrations would be diminished 
gradually. 3,. 

"There is no need to increase the 
population of the country from thtt 
outside, much less to add to the 
Mexican population in the South
west. It is false economy to em-

cheap 

What Patrick F. Scan Ian, manaK 
ing editor of the Brooklyn "Tablet' 
has to say in the following para
graphs, we suspect. Is applicable to 
about nine-tenths of the Indorse 
ments given to this or that product, 
liquid, narcotic, opiate or what not 
that graces so many advertising 
columns: — 

Liko those rude professionals who 
endorse anything from a nutmeg 
grater to a pair of pants, if the con 
sideration Is proper. Christian Cagle 
the great Army back, is capitalizing 
on his football skill. Chris recently 
endorsed a portable typewriter. In 
One of his rotogravures he says. 01 
is made to say: "I -wouldn't be with 
out my portable. It is the greatest 
aid I ever knew in keeping up mj 
grades — and you know Arra> 
grades." 

Now at West Point they publish a 
littlo gray book called Official Reg 
l8ter of Officers and Cadets, which 
contains the grades. On page 49 ap
pears Cadet Cagle's standing in a 
class'of 2S6 for last year. Thus 
we find he was two hundred thirty 
second in mathematics, two hundred 
seventh in English, two hundred 
thirty-seventh In French, two hun
dred thirty-ninth In history, twe 
hundred eleventh in drawing, twr 

cs and o.n« 
twenty-second 
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Specials are offered 
in every department 

problem." 

The Rockefeller-Stewart contro
versy reminds one of Edward Lau 
terb&ch's remark to Joseph H. 
Choate when *he latter had increas-

.. ed P r . XjautfeFhach's fee in a rail-
aside .asjfoad case from $500 to f2,600:-

*Mr. Choate, almost thou persuad 
est me to be a. Christian". 

Stands Like A Rock. 
What we Catholics discovered and 

passed through In the last year or 
so Is no new experience. It-happens 
every so often, once in'every twenty 
years, on the a-verage. father Gillls, *** Mrfl- B e U e Guerin, 
of the Catholic World, even Oom-
paereial tttterateur 
scented it. 

®uffyr&hwvr!^^ 

nundred twenty-second in conduct 
This brought Cadet Cagle out Ir 
two hundred thirty-seventh position 
In Ills class of 206, with a point 
total of 549.59 out of a possible 
745; the lowest in the class being 
532.46. But without the aid of his 
portable, who knows where Cadet 
Cagle would have finished? 

Never take advertisements bear-
2 , c h ^ M e x U ? n I a ^ r n o w a n d | lng the endorsement of a prominent build up a serious future racial athlete or actress seriously. In nine 

cases out of ten false claims are 
made and Its dollars to doughnuts 
the quoted one never uses the 
article. 

The English courts have decided 
that if one golf player is hurt by 
another he cannot, obtain damages 
or compensation because his Injury 
is held to be one of the natural 
hazards of a highly hazardous game 
and a player must take whatevei 
comes his way. 

tne-letter and spirit of the <kmstl^:fi'r«t1 '"k0
B

f
U*w ,mf .ot °? '** * 

-*»+i*t, «# «!,= w*+»JL •-».-» -K»!S«i*r0^fld^:nt t h a t -*ne storm clouds of 
tution of the Nation, they counted kWnf™. —,. •rk*rtia^_«„„ v „ . v* " 
. . * jte.MHh.fh. A-*** »# . it«^j..S*g0^r.an.(I^intolerance bad been 

A Catholic woman who was of 
real service to her sex passed to 
her last reward the other day. She 

founder of 
the Catholic Woman's League of jbatus, Bishop, was born in the tern-

Witt, Roiiisf1^*11*** Thich now iransbers over 
'100,000 members. 

as * dlsahllity-the creed of a Cath-
- ' olic who "Was nominated by one of 

fthe major political parties to -the 
* "TMghest office In our Government, 

y i t h r t he -apiendid "service ren^ 
-stereo -b^r-the Catholic^ "Press ; to 
«fllgions*nd truth still tretfbV to 
mtfmory, 'surely those who direct 

!>> J Catholic papers and magazines have 
a. just warrant to ask for the gen 

,» +^or*oV "'and1 loyal - support oi the 
A ^t&mtf and laity of the United 

Statesr The response to this appeal 
?vji

 l iiliottld^b^-^proinptrattd" hearty,,. 
" Impair 4NOHIM of -ih« high miwlojfc••$ 

Ich the Catholic Press Is detticat-
>u t also because of th« .intrinsic 
It»"'of our; Catholic publications, 

itf-

! T 8 r 

B«h **TT« all 
hits: i n t e r r i n g 

l\kt€6. ^ ~n 

Weekly Calendar 

—Of Feast Days 

Sunday. February 1.—St. Flavian 
Bishop,martyr, was elected Patriarch 
jf Constantinople in 447. From the 
arst he was destined to conflict and 
persecution and in 44 8 was faced 
with the grave problem of conedmn 
lng the heresy of the monk Euty 
ches. In the difficulties which arose 
St. Flavian was abused and carried 
banishment. 

Monday.February 18. =St . Simeon, 
Bishop, martyr, was the son ol 
Cleophas, otherwise called Alpheus, 
brother of St. Joseph, and of Maryfj 
sister to the Blessed Virgin. He was 
therefore nephew both to StJoseph 
and to the Blessed Virgin and a cou
sin to Our Saviour. When the Jews 
massacred St. James the Lesser, his 
brother Simeon reproached them for 
their atrocious cruelty and was chos 
en to succeed his brother as Bishop 
of Jerusalem. He died in the year 
107 after having undergone horrible 
tortures for several days, despite bis 
120 years of age. 

Tuesday, February 19.— St. Bar-

ulspilled i&at we cojuid not, be con
vinced .otherwise, ,-. 

We, nad not reckoned^ sufficiently 
on. tho ingrained prejudice against 
? £ t h o i % |bat Jiat. existed .M South 
and -West, and Middle Atlantic rural 
e^amunities. Neither did we give 
sufficient weight to the twin of 
religious Intolerance social snobbery 

Between the two, plus the South-
era* antipathy toward the Northern-
er>-Hwhich. still exirfts. in certain 
Idealities and Is cherished even by 
Southern Catholics—our faith in the 
innate lotie for fair play supposedly 
confined deeply in every American 
heart war jolted abit. 

But, as J i t t e r Keeaati pointed 
J*^ excellency «u««r notnihg am at Sf, Mary>* Holy Name Society 

•*Ni« ^th the $mm)&m&i'*m mkmm churcb hai 
itasd far above tfiei*sitn^t .been^pushed bff he*f pedestal 
^isectartan-jfieriodieair — " :~" — ~— —-*—-—-^ 

h»vnimVof the' Pr<*s Service 
^National Catholic Welfare 

and sire is tne bulwark of" the 
American'Repiiblic" mttyiCatiholid 
life and conduct win»wear"I_ 

?^t'arie otir̂  Catholic j»eo- prejudice, howe-ver deeply aeatea. 
tfie V w f o of February, 
Holy Father has dedl-. , . . . _ . Just as an object lewoni-^sriaacon 

•*C»Ao)k Press Month, tojCounty, Missouri, fifty-two years 
welfaraaad prOfr««»*ofJigP voted 'to Issue |350,000" in 

bonds to aid in the building of « 
^ fc-, —.-— — * * * l m a - T|>e road was not built 
gftawUc paperi, t the »e*ordln* .̂to algreemeni'I «nff Ahe 
•oali b* tb eipand bonds were repudiated, titigafiioa 
^ ^ ^ h M ^ # y m r m everjjhee ^ d 

»«cdtt County has been mulcted *t 
i7««,OOr0 to pay oft th« bondst 

tory of Bonevento in Italy, toward 
the end of the pontificate of St. 
Gregory the Great, in the beginning 

Mussolini has not lost prestige byfof the seventh century. Taking Holy 

StrafldJkatre 
62 St. Paul Street 

DAY Monday and Tuesday Feb. 18-19 Only 

$1.00 Book of 12 Tickets good until 1930 j 
$ Day is Bargain Day at The Strand 

Two Pictures Always The Best 
One Dollar Buys $2,40 Value Feb. 18-19 Only 

$1.79 

reaching an amicable settlement of 
the long standing dispute between 
the Vatican and the' Quirlnal. 

' *f fi*<rif J 

TO THB PUBLIC: 

We desire to publicly deny 
that The Catholic Journal will 
cease publication. Some ttn-
scrupulous and irresponsible 
person is circulating a false 
statement to the effect that 
The Catholic Journal will not 
b* In existeihce* after March 1, 
l»£w. This is « deliberate fal«e-
hood, amd we intend to pro«e>v 

cute the circulator of this lie 
to the im extent of the law. 

been in existence since 18«», 
[-<HM. wttl contitiue to be publish-
ed by Rochester persons, who 
have the interests of their city 
and of thi» gireat Dlocewe a t 
heart. 

We warn merchants against 
ndsrepresentadons by rivals of 
The Catholic JTonrnal, ' 

The Catholic JTonrnal is the 
• onlt' wee|d>' representative -of 

the Roman Catholic faith, 

y'feMri*! ;i» .jto* ..S^«^..'.'ftltt.''; 
• '©eiie.:* 

> l i i > ^ > ' « » - « H < l 4 » « » ' » » » i « | i « » » » « » 

Orders he was immediately employed 
by his bishop in preaching, tor which 
he had an extraordinary talent, and, 
after some time, was made curate 
of St. Basil's "in Morcona, a. town 
near Benevento. His parishioners 
were steeled in irregularities and 
persecuted and slandered him so 
that he was forced to withdraw his 
charitable work among them. He 
was received at Benevento with joy, 
H e banished superstition which was 
rampant in the state. He died Feb
ruary 2&r 682, a t the age of 70 

Wednesday, February** 20.-r-St. 
Eucherious, Bishop, was born a t 
Orleans, of a very illustrious .family. 
He decided to cfuit the world and 
about the year«?i4 retired to 
abbey of Jumiege In Normandy. He 

¥h« Olthfiiic. >. Journal J»s- ^iras^ons««faM^h-%2*-a^Jb^^ te ar throne of ^iory in heaven, so by 
by Charles Martal in 737. He devot-
er himself to prayer and meditation 
until his death in 743 

ThursdayiFebruary 21.—St. Sever-
iahus, martwr, Bishop. No one resist
ed with greater zeal than did Sever-
lantis, Bishop of Scythopoiis, the 

, oersecution raised by Theodosius, an 
' fgiioriuxt Butychian monk, under the 

protection Qf the Empress Eudoxia. 
aevertahas' reward was the martyr's Carlinal Bishop of Ostia. He with 
brown. He was dragged from the 
city by the infuriated soldiers and 

Women's and 
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LOW GALOSHES 
All Sizes 

First Quality 
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361 E. Main St. 

SEE YOUB 
FAVORITE RADIO 
AT OUR STORES 

Friday,' February 22.—Sfc Peter's 
Chair at Antioch. That St Peter,-
before he went to Rome, founded the 
See of Antioch is attested by«manyj 
Saints. St. Leo says we ought toj 
cele&rate the'chair <Of St. Peter with', 

thepo less joy than the day of his niar-J 
tyrciom; for as in this he was exalted 

- -WB-AKE A€HE3NTS FOR 
ATWATER-KENT 

CROSLEY 
MAJESTIC 

STEWART-WARNER 
ZENITH - « SPARTONi 
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TOWNER BROS. 
710 UNIVERSITY AVE. 

179 kYBLL AVE. 
49 ATLANTIC AVE. 

940 JAY ST. 
the former he.wasjnsjailed head, of • -umm"" "• ' "• • ; 
the Church on earth. Main 77§5^.Teiephones-rMain 77.66 

Saturday, Februalry 23,—St. Peter 
Danalan was born in 98$ and achiev
ed great distinction at the University 
of Parana* He deserted tho world and 
eventually became head of the monks 
of lont-Avellano. Seven Popes in , 
succession made him their constant 
advisor and he was at last created! 

stood Henry r v of Germany and 
labored Mi defense of Alexander n 

««*?»?««•'!»'• the latter part o f ' ^ a g a * * * the Antipope, whomi he torc-
lyear 4f» o* in the iarly pat* of 45a.«a to yield and seek for pardon. 
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